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Ags9 Were Tough, 
Hogs Said Later
‘Til put ’em with Texas any 

day,” said Arkansas tackle Jerry 
Mazzanti in the dressing room fol
lowing Saturday night’s Razor- 
bark win over the Ags, 17-7.

t>ave Adams, his running mate 
at the other Hog tackle slot, had 
similar feelings, “they beat me up 
worse than Texas did.”

“Yeah, me too,” added Guard 
Ray Trail. “I’ll tell you one 
thing; I’ll be glad to see them play 
Texas. I sure hope I don’t have 
to go through anything like that 
again.”

Quarterback Billy Moore: “I
wouldn’t say this was one of my 
better nights, passing. Howevei', 
they put a real good rush on me; 
as good aa anyone we’ve played.”

ARKANSAS COACH Frank 
Broyles said his was a great win 
and had nothing but compliments 
for Hank Foldberg’s Ags. “A&M 
jumped on us and we knew we had 
a real fight on our hands.”

“A&M has a good football 
team,” he continued. “They play 
us tough every year, and we knew

we were in for a tough night be
fore we came down here.”

THE AGGIE mentor singled out 
Moore and pile-driver fullback 
Danny Brabham as the Razorbaeks 
who hurt A&M most. “Bi-abham 
looked real tough,” he pointed out. 
“We bottled Moore up pretty good, 
but he still hurt vis with the key 
play.”

Big Ray Kubala again received 
praise from Foldberg, as he has 
for every game so far this season. 
End Guy Dillon, who has also been 
mentioned frequently after games, 
was named too. Said Foldb*erg, 
“Dillon and Kubala play real good 
defensive game. I was plpeased 
with (Travis) Reagan’s running.”

A SLIGHTLY different offense 
seemed to have materialized for 
the Cadets against Arkan6*is. The 
option play that brought so much 
success against TCU was seldom 
used.

“We changed our game to try 
to make our passes cjlick,” Fold
berg explained. “We're trying to 
throw* quicker, thinking that might 
be our trouble.”
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CALL TA 2-3784
ALL AIRLINES - STEAMSHIPS - HOTELS 

TOURS - RENT CARS

Reservations and Tickets For You 
Business and Pleasure Trips

Robert Halsell Travel Service
1411 Texas Avenue

large enough to hold your future, 
small enough to know you

^ENGINEERS: American Air Fiiter Company,- 
'j Louisville, Kentucky, is the world’s largest man-,;
| tjfacturer of air filters, dust control, heating,..
\ ventilating and air conditioning equipment. YeU 
l AAF is small enough for you to know well.

1 AAF needs graduate engineers to fill respon
sible jobs in sales, product engineering, re
search and industrial engineering. Eventual lo
cation might be in any of AAF's six plant cities, 
or one of the more than 150 sales offices*, 
throughout the U. S. < r ’’

Men who join AAF will be enrolled in they 
Company’s full-time formal Training Program.^ 
Interested seniors should make an appointment-- 
«iow through the Placement Office. An AAF rep
resentative will visit the Campus on -—

NOVEMBER 13
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’Murals Staff
Has Steak Fry-

Athletic managers and members 
of the intramural staff attended 
a steak fry in their honor Mon
day night at Hensel Park.

Charles E. McChandless, intra
mural director thanked managers 
and co-workers for doing their jobs 
well. He said he hoped for the 
same success throughout the intra
mural season.

J. Gordon Gay, coordinator of 
religious life and general secre
tary of the YMCA, was on hand to 
help with the program.

The deciding game to determine 
freshman Corps champion in flag 
football will be played Wednesday 
on field three. The teams com
peting for the honor are B-3 and 
Sqd. 2.

CORRECTED SCHEDULE
Outfit picture for the Aggieland 
will be made according to the 
schedule below.
Uniform will be class A winter. 
Outfit C. O.s will wear sabers; 
seniors will wear boots. Ike 
jackets may be worn if all sen
iors in the outfit can obtain 
them. Guidons and Award flags 
will be carried. All personnel in 
the outfit will wear the billed 
service cap issued by the col
lege. The type of cap worn by 
underclassmen to and from the 
picture taking area is left to the 
discretion of the outfit C. O. 
Outfits should be in front of the 
Administration Building by 1230 
hrs. on the appointed day. 
Arrangements should be made 
by the first sergeant with mess 
hall supervisors to allow the 
outfit to be admitted to the mess 
hall early.

6 Nov. C-3, D-3
7 Nov. H-3, Sqd. 16
8 Nov. E-3, P-3

12 Nov. G-3, 1-8
13 Nov. Sqd. 1, Sqd. 2
14 Nov. Sqd. 3, Sqd. 4
15 Nov. Sqd. 5, Sqd. 6
27 Nov. Sqd. 7, Sqd. 8
29 Nov. Sqd. 11, Sqd. 12
30 Nov. Sqd. 13, Sqd. 14

3 Dec. Sqd. 15
4 Dee. M-Band, W-Band

28 Nov. Sqd. 9, Sqd. 10

CORPS SENIORS 
Aggieland Portrait Schedule
CORPS SENIORS AND OUT

FIT FIRST SERGEANTS will 
have their portrait made for the 
AGGIELAND ’63 according to 
the following schedule. Por
traits will be made in Class A 
winter uniform at the AGGIE
LAND STUDIO, between the 
hours of 8 A.M. and 6 P.M.
Executive officers and 1st ser
geants will also have portrait 
made in GH cap.
Commanding officers will have 
full length portrait made in 
boots. PLEASE MAKE 
APPOINTMENT FOR THESE 
FULL LENGTH PORTRAITS, 
AT THE STUDIO.
November 5-6 A, B, C, D

(1st Brigade) 
November 6-7 E, F, G

(1st Brigade)
November 7-8 A, B, C, D

(2nd Brigade) 
November 8-9 E, F, G

(2nd Brigade) 
November 12-13 A, B, C, D

(3rd Brigade)
November 13-14 E, F, G, H, I, 

(3rd Brigade) 
November 14-15 1-5 Squadrons 
November 15-16 6-10 Squadrons 
November 19-20 11-16 Squadrons 
November 20-21 Maroon and

White Band
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Hogs Outlast Cadets, 17-7
Nationally ranked Arkansas 

grabbed a monopoly on second-half 
field position after a tight first 
half Saturday night and went on 
to disappoint the stubborn Aggies, 
17-7 on Kyle Field.

A combination of Danny Brab
ham’s tough running from full
back, punt returns by Ken Hat
field and key plays by All-Amer
ican candidate Billy Moore made 
everything the Ags did seem fu
tile as the Hogs kept themselves 
in contention for high honors in 
the SWC.

The Cadets drew first blood in 
the game on a 51-yard punt re
turn by Travis Reagan with six 
minutes left in the first quarter.

REAGAN TOOK a Tommy 
Moore punt and ran smack into a 
host of gridders—both friend and 
foe. Out of a pile-up that had 
referees ready to blow their whis
tles suddenly sprang Reagan who 
had gone down but caught himself 
with his hand. He was nearly 
dropped again and then found him
self in the clear with a trio of 
blockers to scamper about 40 yards 
more unmolested for six counters.

The Ags, leading 7-0 after Clark 
converted, held the Hogs on their 
next try to get a drive started. 
But the Razorbaeks turned their 
punt deep into Farmer territory 
into a big break when captain 
Tommy Polk covered a James Wil- 
lenborg fumble on the A&M 16 
after two scrimmage plays.

The Cadet defense wouldn’t 
yield a yard, however; in fact, 
pushed them back two, and Tom 
McKnelly had to boot a 31-yard 
field goal.

Reagan nearly got loose on the 
ensuing kickoff and romped for 
30 before the last man collared 
him. Eight plays later A&M had 
a third and goal from the Hog

ond down to George Hargett, who 
fair caught on the Arkansas 39. 
A&M couldn’t go, however, and 
Mike Clark tried a field goal that 
had enough height and distance 
but was off to the left.

THAT WAS the last serious of
fensive bid by the Ags in the first 
half. The ball changed hands 
twice and as the period drew to a 
close the Hogs picked up seven 
more points.

Hatfield, who played havoc with 
Aggie punting all night, ran a Kel
ler punt back 27 yards to the Ca
det 31. From there Brabham 
slammed out a first down to the 
20 on three line plunges and then 
Moore threw a 19-yard pass to 
George Walker. On his second try 
at the keeper Moore scored to

make it Hogs 10, Ags 7, as the 
half closed.

After the bands performed the 
game settled down to a defensive 
struggle by the Ags, with Arkan
sas in their country all the time 
except for four plays after the op
ening kickoff.

Walker returned the kickoff 31 
yards to the Hog 32 arid then 
Brabham and tailback Jesse 
Branch punched out yards to the 
A&M 20. Moore got rattled here, 
however, and threw to an illegal 
receiver on fourth down.

The Ags couldn’t go after the 
punt and when Keller kicked Hat
field brought it back 35 yai-ds this 
time to the Farmer 28. Brabham 
bulled the stubborn defense for six 
plays and took the Hogs to the Ag

six where Moore carried oven 
sheer speed for the last score| 
the game. McKnelly convm 
and the final score went up onij | 
board with 3:47 left in the tl I 

A&M STARTED a drive ii K 
the kickoff but Razorback eni];■ r
Grizzle entercepted a John EnaR 
son pass to squelch it near sj 
field.

The Cadets were never givens 
other chance and the Razorki 
started five more drives tk 
couldn’t buck the Aggie defer 
after they neared paydirt.

Said former A&M coach He? 
Norton in the elevator coe? 
down from the pressbox, “Theh 
gies player! the best game I’ve® 
them play this fi\ll but that fe 
is poison.”

Quarterback Jim Keller kept 
over left tackle for six yards and 
nearly made the paystripe but for 
Ray Trail, who tripped him up 
short. The Razorback line would
n’t let Sam Byer across on the 
last try.

Being backed up against their 
goal, the Hogs had to kick on sec-

Second Hog TD
Arkansas’ sophomore halfback Ken Hatfield 
was death to Aggie punts Saturday night. 
Here he confronts Travis Reagan (41) and 
Lee Roy Caffey (34) after returning a Jim 
Keller punt 35 yards. The runback erased

In The Making
all but three yards of the kick and set tk ng 
Razorbaeks up on the Aggie 28. Hatfieli 
returned three Cadet punts for 27,35 anj 
15 yards, respectively.
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Hay Crazy Questions
/Based on the hilarious book "The Question Man. J
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50 CASH AWARDS A MONTH. ENTER NOW. HERE’S HOW:
First, think of an answer. Any answer. Then come up with 
a nutty, surprising question for it, and you’ve done a 
“Crazy Question.” It’s the easy new way for students to 
make loot. Study the examples below, then do your own. 
Send them, with your name, address, college and class, 
to GET LUCKY, Box 64F, Mt. Vernon 10, N. Y. Winning 
entries will be awarded $25.00. Winning entries sub
mitted on the inside of a Lucky Strike wrapper will get a 
$25.00 bonus. Enter as often as you like. Start right now!

RULES: The Reuben H. Donnelley Corp. will judge entries on the basis of 
humor (up to V>), clarity and freshness (up to Vs) and appropriateness (up 
to V4), and their decisions will be final. Duplicate prizes will be awarded 
in the event of ties. Entries must be the original works of the entrants and 
must be submitted in the entrant's own name. There will be 50 awards 
every month, October through April. Entries received during each month 
will be considered for that month's awards. Any entry received after April 
30, 1963, will not be eligible, and all become the property of The American 
Tobacco Company. Any college student may enter the contest, except em
ployees of The American Tobacco Company, its advertising agencies and 
Reuben H. Donnelley, and relatives of the said employees. Winners will be 
notified by mail. Contest subject to all federal, state, and local regulations.
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THE ANSWER:

After the ball
is over

e neo ajid
-uin aq; Aeiu uaqM :NOIiS3nC> 3H1

THE ANSWER;

aUetnlvnmH
%

iAeMAue ‘Slip, 
si jdiuevi asoqM ‘Aan :NOIiS3n6 3Hi

THE ANSWER:

TH< slA<K 
OF MAMONO*

dSoAoy
S||oy aq) jo Ajossaooe vjurm aAjsuad 
-xa isoiu am Sj jeMM :NOIlS3n() 3H1

THE ANSWER:

CABBIABB

ipea uMBJp-)eo§ 
e 11bo noA pinoM ;eqM •■NOIlSSnO 3H1

THE ANSWER:

5280 feet
ilsujBjpod aSeiaAB sip jo aoii 

-OBJd am s| moh moilSBRC) 3H1

THE ANSWER:

floii't fire urjtil you see 
tfe whites of tljeiv eyes

ipeaq a|djnd e )a§ o; Abm ;saq aijv 
s,)bmm ‘a§JBS ‘Abs :NIOIiS3n£) 3H1
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The answer is:

Lucky
the taste to start with.. .toe taste to stay with

The question is: IF SOCRATES WERE ALIVE TODAY, WHAT WOULD HE ADVISE 
SMOKERS? Good, smart advice. Of course it makes sense to enjoy the fine- 
tobacco taste of Lucky Strike. This taste is the best reason to start with Luckies 
. . . the big reason Lucky smokers stay Lucky smokers. And this same taste is 
what makes Lucky Strike the favorite regular cigarette of college students. 
Try it today.

/'©/I. T. Co.
Produet of ufmjeM&tvn is our middle name
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